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Alleen QRP-awards uit Europa. Awards uit USA, JA, VK, ZS, LU, PY etc zijn te kostbaar wegens porto en
verzendkosten, tenzij het een e-mail .JPG-award is.
Steun aan de Europese QRP clubs vind ik belangrijker dan allerlei vreemde capriolen om een QRP-award te bemachtigen
uit een continent waaruit men nog maar zelden of nooit een QRP-station gehoord of gewerkt heeft.
Veel awardmanagers leveren QRO-awards met QRP-vermelding.

Zie ook:

www.dxawards.com/DXAwardDir/QRP.htm
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Worked - Benelux QRP Club - Menbers (W-BQC-M).
Dit certificaat wordt uitgegeven door de Benelux QRP Club.
1. Alle QSO's moeten na 1 jan. 1983 zijn gemaakt.
2. Men moet 10 verschillende leden van de BQC werken of horen.
Zie wijziging in Nieuwsbrief no. 54 - 1990.
3. Van de geclaimde leden moet er minstens één uit een tweede BeNeLux- of EU-land komen.
4. De verbindingen moeten in two-way QRP gemaakt zijn.
Max. output in CW is 5 watt RF en in SSB 10 watt PEP.
Het tijdens het QSO gebruikte vermogen moet op de QSL-kaart vermeld staan.
5. De kosten van het certificaat zijn € 3,00 of $3,00. Geen IRC’s.
Het award als JPG-file is gratis na ontvangst van de GCR-lijst via e-mail.
6. Awardmanager: A.T.G. Willeboordse, PAØATG,
Wilgenlaan 86, 4871 VE Etten-Leur,
Nederland.
E-mail:
PA0ATG@veron.nl
Er zijn geen restricties omtrent band of mode. De QSL-kaarten
moeten uiteraard in bezit zijn.
Een GCR-lijst, ondertekend door twee amateurs is voldoende.
7. Bron: Nieuwsbrief # 20, 36,43,54, 94 en 99.
Info: www.beneluxqrpclub.eu/

1991-05-18:

#16
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G-QRP Club.
Uitgegeven door de G-QRP Club.
Club Award Rules
Power: QRP is defined as not more than 5 Watts output CW or 10Watts PEP SSB.
Confirmation of contacts.
The applicant must hold QSLs confirming all contacts claimed. he/she may either send these cards, together with an
alphabetical list of the callsigns, or send this list signed by two other licenced radio amateurs, stating that they have seen
and checked the cards on the list.
Power Declaration.
The applicant must enclose with his/her application a signed statement that when making the contact his/her power did
not exceed the power limits above.
Fees.
For each award or endorsement the UK applicants must enclose three first class stamps, overseas members may include
three IRCs.
QRP Only.
The whole contact, including primary calls must be at QRP power levels as above. If the contact is established at higher
powers and then completed at QRP levels it cannot count for awards.
Awards.
All logs and claims must be sent to:
Mr. CL Turner, G3VTT, 30 Marsh Cresent High Halstow, Rochester, Kent ME3 8TJ, United Kingdom.

Worked G-QRP club award.
Both stations must be QRP, basic for working 20 members and endorsements for each further 20 members.
1982-02-26:

#29

20 G-QRP Club leden.

QRP Countries.
Applicants must be QRP, other stations any power level basic for working 25 DXCC countries, endorsements for each
further 25 countries.
Two Way QRP.
Both stations must be QRP, basic award for 10 DXCC countries, further endorsements for each 10 countries.
CW Novice award.
Available to any amateur who during the first 12 months of holding a licence contacts 50 different stations whilst using
CW. Send the log, verified by one other licensed amateur with three first class stamps. Class A award for two way QRP
contacts, Class B for working stations with other power levels.
QRP Master.
Awarded to any member who provides proof of working... 60 members, 75 DXCC countries, and 20 countries with two
way QRP.
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EUCW.
Worked EUCW Award (WEUCWA).

General Rules
1. This prestigious award is available to all licensed radio amateurs and shortwave listeners anywhere in the world.
2. Only contacts made on or after 27th April, 1991, (the 200th anniversary of the birth of Samuel F.B. Morse) are valid
for this award.
3. Applicants should submit a list of contacts made (or SWL-stations heard) for which QSL cards have been received.
The list must be certified by a licensed amateur who is a member of an EUCW club, who should state the name of his/her
club and membership number.
4. The list must include date of contact, call sign of station worked or heard; band; name of operator; QTH; EUCW club;
and club membership number.
5. Refer to http://www.eucw.org/eucw.html to see a comprehensive list of EUCW member clubs.
6. Separate certificates will be issued for each class of award.
7. The fee for the award is EUR 6.-, or US$ 8, or 12 IRCs.
8. Applications for the award should be sent to the Award Manager:
This post is presently vacant. Award candidates should withhold their application until a new award manager is
announced.
9. The Award Manager's decision is final on all applications.

Requirements for the Award
1. Confirmed CW only contacts (SWLs - CW stations heard) with 100 different stations who are members of EUCW
clubs, over 3 different amateur bands with a minimum of 20 stations worked or heard in each band.
2. The total of 100 stations worked or heard over 3 bands must include at least 3 members of six different EUCW clubs.
3. Up to 40 stations worked or heard on 27th April, 1991, the 200th anniversary of the birth of Samuel F.B. Morse, will
count as double contacts. All other requirements remain unchanged.

Classes of Award
a) Standard award - 100 two-way contacts made using any authorized transmission power.
b) QRP award -100 two-way contacts made, with the applicant using not more than 5 watts rf. output power.
2009-06-01:
#4
151 EUCW-stations.
c) SWL award - 100 stations heard using any power.
Certificates
The attractive Award certificates are printed on heavy parchment type paper, depicting the map of Europe "at the time of
Samuel F.B. Morse."
Click here to see the layout of the award.
EUCW Award manager:
DK7VW, Werner 'Joe' Jochem, Wendelsborn 34, D-66606 St. Wendel, E-mail:...joe (at-symbol) dk7vw.de...
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AGCW.
Diplome
Die AGCW gibt eine Reihe von Diplomen heraus, um den Betrieb in CW zu fördern. Generell gelten alle
Verbindungen ab dem 1.Januar 1971, beim CW-QRP-100 alle Verbindungen ab dem 1. Januar 1981.
Antrag
Diplomanträge gehen, soweit nicht anders angegeben, an:
Manfred Busch, DK7ZH
Ebachstr. 13
D-35716 Dietzholz-Mandeln
Deutschland
Telefon: 02774-207679
Telefax: 02774-207785
E-Mail: dk7zh@agcw.de
Gebühren
QRP-CW-100: 3€ oder US$ 5
W-AGCW-M: 7,70€
AGCW-Trophy: 15€
alle anderen Diplome 5€ oder US$ 7
Sticker für Langzeitdiplom: Portokosten/Stück oder US$ 2/Stück.
Die Diplomgebühren sind zu überweisen auf das Konto:
Konto-Nr.101 513 3950
Hamburger Sparkasse
BLZ 200 505 50
Kontoinhaber: AGCW-DL e.V.
IBAN: DE64 2005 0550 1015 1339 50
BIC: HASPDEHHXXX
CW 100-QRP Diplom.
QRP-CW-100/250/500 1978-02-10:
250 CW-stations
Dieses Diplom wird für den Betrieb auf KW ausgegeben. Es werden 500, 250 oder 100 QRP-CW-QSOs verlangt.
AGCW-Mitglieder reichen eine ehrenwörtliche Erklärung über die Anzahl der QSOs zwischen dem 1. Januar und dem
31. Dezember des Jahres ein, für welches das Diplom beantragt wird. Nichtmitglieder legen eine von zwei
Funkamateuren bestätigte Liste vor, welche die Anzahl der durchgeführten QSOs je Monat des Jahres enthält.
Zusätzlich ist eine ehrenwörtliche Erklärung beizulegen zur Bestätigung, daß bei allen QSOs der eigene Output nicht
über 5 Watt oder der Input nicht über 10 Watt lag.
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ARCI.
ARCI Award Programme.
The objective of the QRP ARCI Operating Awards Program is to demonstrate that "power is no substitute for skill". It
encourages full enjoyment of Ham Radio while running the minimum power necessary to complete a QSO and thereby
reducing QRM on our crowded bands.
QRP is defined by the club as 5 watts output CW and 10 watts PEP output SSB.
Awards are available, free of charge, to any QRP ARCI member with a current subscription to QRP Quarterly (otherwise
$4 for USA applicants and $6 elsewhere)
Applications must be made on the GCR Form
N.B. does not apply to KMPW Award - see award details for more information.
Please 'Read more' for full rules.

RULES:

1.

All awards offered by the QRPARCI are available free of charge to active QRP ARCI members (an
'active' member has a current subscription to QRP Quarterly). Awards are available to SWL
members on a 'heard' basis. All contacts must have been made running a maximum of 5 watts
CW/DATA or 10 watts SSB/Voice.

2.

Confirmations, in the form of QSL cards or other electronic logbook data, such as EQSL or
LOTW, are not required for all Awards offered by QRPARCI.
With your application please include a listing of claimed stations complete with log data and a GCR
Form signed by 2 amateurs attesting that they have examined your logs and verify your
qualifications for the Award. Your list should conform to the individual format of each Award as
listed.

Send
Applications
to:

3.

Endorsement stickers are no longer available. Depending upon the award, a new certificate will be
issued with the updated info on it. For example, if you have WAS20, and move up to WAS 30, a
new certificate will be issued. A Natural Power certificate may be claimed for any award when
using a power source other than Household Electricity, Motor Driven Generators or Batteries.

4.

Awards may be issued and endorsed for QSOs made via amateur satellites (the exceptions being
the KMPW and 5-band awards)

5.

A note on multiple band awards. The 5 Band WAS, DX100 and WAC Awards can be for any 5 of
the HF amateur bands including 30, 17, and 12 meters. Please note that if you include 30 Meters
as one of your 5 bands and you are claiming one mode (CW or Data), the other 4 bands must
also be all CW or all Data. Please remember that no SSB/FM operations are permitted on 30
meters.

QRP ARCI AWARDS MANAGER
Julio Jimenez, AK4VL
3341 Eastgate Street
Eastover, NC 28312, USA
awards@qrparci.org

1000 Miles Per Watt (KMPW)
This award is issued to any Amateur transmitting from, or receiving the transmission of, a QRP station such that the direct Great
Circle Bearing distance between the two stations, divided by the QRP stations power output equals or exceeds 1000 Miles per
Watt. Contacts made via amateur satellite are ineligible for this award.
Additional certificates can be earned for contacts on different modes and bands. See NOTES below
about applying.
Need distance based on Grid Square or Lat/Lon ?
Try the alternative N9SSA calculator
Click on 'Read more' for the application form
Read more...

1992-05-25: #1289 = 1713 m/w.
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QRP All Continents
This award is issued to any radio amateur for confirming QSOs with stations in all six continents while running QRP.
A satellite endorsement is available.

5 Band QRP All Continents
Station must work stations on each of the 6 continents, on each of any 5 HF Amateur Radio Bands.
The

30,

17

Endorsements
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for

12
all

meter
CW,

bands

SSB,

AM,

are

eligible

RTTY,

bands

PSK31

for

etc.

this
are

award.
available.

Power endorsements are available also.

QRP All States
Did you know?
This award is issued to any Amateur for confirming QSOs with stations in 20 or more of the 50 states of the USA while running
QRP. A satellite endorsement is available.
Endorsement certificates are issued at 30, 40 and 50 states confirmed.
A satellite endorsement is available.

5 Band QRP All States
Station must work and confirm stations in each of the 50 states on each of any 5 HF Amateur Radio Bands.
The 30, 17 and 12 meter bands are eligible bands for this award.
Endorsements for all CW, SSB, AM, RTTY, PSK31 etc. are available.
Power endorsements are available also.

Grid Square-QRP
Stations must work and confirm a minimum of 100 Grid Squares. A satellite endorsement is available.
Endorsements in 100 grid square increments.
Simple Grid Squares apply such as EN72.
Grid square designations such as EN72dv count only for EN72 and not as a separate grid square.

Worked All ARCI
Work 50 club members of QRP ARCI to qualify for Basic Award.
Work 100 members = Bronze Level
Work 200 members = Silver Level
Work 400 members = Gold Level
Work 800 members = Platinum Level
Work 1600 members = Diamond Level
A satellite endorsement is available.

County Hunter
Stations must work a minimum of 500 counties of the United States. The current total is 3079. Endorsements for 1000, 1500,
2000, 2500, 3000 and All Counties. A satellite endorsement is available.
CQ magazine County Hunting rules apply.
SSB and CW nets are running on regular schedules and welcome QRP operators.
The SSB net meets daily on 14.336Khz...CW nets run generally on weekends
but SSB mobile stations often QSY to CW after their run on SSB.
County lists and maps are available form County Hunter Dot Com

Elmer Award
This award was created so that you can honor someone who has taken the time to help you achieve your goals in the hobby
There are 5 levels of the Elmer Award –
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Standard
Bronze
Silver
Gold
Supergold

only one nominator
up to 3 nominators
up to 10 nominators
up to 10 nominators
up to 25 nominators

This application must be sent to the awards manager by the person making the nomination and must be signed by the
nominator.
For the Silver, Gold and Supergold levels all nominators must sign the application form.

QRP DX
This award is issued to any Amateur for confirmed QSOs with 100 ARRL countries while running QRP.
A satellite endorsement is available.

5 Band QRP DX
Stations must work and confirm 100 countries, on each of any 5 HF Amateur Radio Bands.
The 30, 17 and 12 meter bands are eligible bands for this award.
Endorsements for all CW, SSB, AM, RTTY, PSK31 etc. are available.
Power endorsements are available also

OK-QRP-Club.
W-OK QRP Club Award.
Will be awarded to any licenced QRP station or SWL for confirmed QSOs with 20 (10 for non EU) members of the OK
QRP Club after 1st january 1984. Additional stickers for each 10 members (5 for non EU). The award is issued for CW,
SSB or MIX. QSO are allowed on any amateur band. Both stations must use QRP (CW maximum 5W output or 10W
input, SSB max output 10W or input 20W).
The application with certified list of QSLs giving call, date, time, band, mode, RST, power inp./out. used on both sides
and 5 IRC for the certificate and 1 IRC for each additional stickers plus SASE should be sent to:OK1FPL, Liboslav
Procházka, Řestoky 135, 53833 Trojovice
2004-08-15:
20
23 OK-QRP leden.

OK-CW Club.(Telegraphy Friends Club (TFC))
OK-CW Award.
Diplom is released under this conditions :
All QSL cards from OK/OL/OM stations only for 2xCW on two bands (everyone can choose his own bands, but must
use them trought all the award) are valid. You can use all QSLs older than 1.1.1975 from all HF bands including WARC.
You can use all prefix OK1-OK0, OL1-OL0, OM1-OM0. You can also use cards from stations with
CEPT license (Ex : OK/F5ABC/m, etc.).
Cards with prefix OM (Slovak rep.) older than 1.1.1993 can NOT be used !!!
It`s possible to get SUPLEMENTARY SIGNES under the same conditions and point
evaluation as basic diploma, only for operation of QRP.
These three classes are released :
3rd class : for QSL from 25 different stations on two bands, that`s 50 QSL
2nd class : for QSL from 50 different stations on two bands, that`s 100 QSL
1st class : for QSL from 75 different stations on two bands, that`s 150 QSL
The apply must contain the list of QSL cards (showing date, band and mode) with
honorary statesment of the aplicant and two other amateurs or one TFC member.
QSL cards can be solicited by the editor.
Fee of one diploma is 10 euro, for TFC members only 5 euro
You applyes send on
OK1DCE - FORMANEK Jaroslav < ok1dce@seznam.cz>
U vodarny 398,
278 01 KRALUPY nad Vltavou II,
Czech Republic
e-mail: www.ok1hcg.cz/en/tfc
A3aan Software - AwrdBook.doc
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QRPp Low Power Award.
Rules and Application Process:
(I'm still offering the QRPp award, on a very nice looking certificate,
and hope that you'll not only apply for the award but that you'll make
QRPp operating a regular part of your amateur radio activities!!)
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.

The applicant's transmitter output power, during the period of qualifying communications, was accurately
measured to be less than one watt (QRPp).
The distance between the applicant's transmitting antenna and the reciving station was over 63.3 miles (100
kilometers).
No artificial means of active relay was used to complete the communications (i.e., repeaters, satellite
transponders, digi-peaters, land-lines, etc.).
Send a signed statement to the certificate manager (me!) affirming that the transmitter power was less than
one watt, the distance was greater than 100 kilometers, and no artificial means of active relay was utilized.
Provide the certificate manager with a photocopy of the station log, or photocopy of the confirmation QSL card
(Electronic QSL cards are not acceptable), clearly showing the date, time, mode, and frequency on which the
qualifying communication took place. If desired, provide the certificate manager with information concerning
any endosements (such as longer distances, even lower power levels, WAC, WAS, WAZ, solar power, etc.) that
you may want listed on your certificate.
Mail $5.00 USD ($7.00 USD for foreign), to cover the three P's (postage, paper, and printing) along with the
aforementioned application materials to Roger Wendell at this address:
Roger J. Wendell - WBØJNR
QRPp Certificate Manager
P.O. Box 17174
Golden, CO 80402-6019 USA
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I-QRP Club.
I-QRP Club Award.

The I.Q.C.A. is founded to permanent character. The basic Award is free and is released to OM and
SWL of the whole world that QSO/HRD at least 25 enrolled stations to the the I-QRP Club
for a valid score at least of 50 points. The points will be so assigned:
- 1 point for connections or relationships of listening QRP -QRO;
- 2 points for connections or relationships of listening QRP -QRP.
The Award is achievable on all the band. Every station can be connected an only time to
to put aside from the used band.
Don't have it is necessary received all the QSL of the effected connections, but it will be had to send
the drawn out log, countersigned by two OM , where the number of registration will be suitable to the
Club of the stations connected QRP, anymore the shipping and handling of the basic Award, other two
classes of the same Award, obtainable with the same formalities, but with the followings points: a)
class 100:100 points; b) class
200:200 points.
The applications will have to be expeditious to t he Award Manager IK7HIN #3 IQRP Club.
(R.R. 8/98)
E-mail: marcello.surace@tiscalinet.it
2009-05-13:

#7
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QRP Operating Awards AA3LM.
NEW QRP OPERATING AWARDS (sponsored by AA3LM)
These awards are designed to encourage QRP operators by recognizing
their significant accomplishments in two-way low power
communications.
AWARDS AVAILABLE:
Worked 25 States Worked 50 Countries
Worked All 50 States Worked 100 Countries
Worked All 6 Continents Worked 200 Countries
Worked 25 Countries Worked 300 Countries
GENERAL REQUIREMENTS:
This is an "on-your-honor" awards program, because the sponsor
believes that hams are honest and QSLing is becoming too expensive.
If you made the contact, you can count it for these certificates.
Cards or lists are NOT required.
QRP for these awards is not more than 5 watts CW or 10 watts PEP SSB.
To received a certificate, send a letter stating that you have made
the QRP contacts required for the specific award. Include your name,
call, mailing address, and $1.00 for each certificate requested.
Please specify any requested mode or band endorsements (CW, SSB,
QRPp, Wire Antennas, specific band, specific power level, etc.) in
your letter. Multiple endorsements can be listed on your
certificate. An example would be: CW with 2 watts on 20 Meters.
Mail to QRP Operating Awards, Colin Neal - AA3LM, 264 Miner Street,
Malvern, PA 19355.
The certificates are printed on 8.5 x 11 inch colored parchment
paper, and are folded for mailing in a 4 x 9 inch envelope. The two
folds can be easily smoothed out for display.
I will try to mail your certificate within a few days of receiving
your letter.
Colin Neal - AA3LM
P.o.Box 1151
Interlachen, FL 32148, USA
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9A-QRP Club Awards. Okt 2012

9A – QRP CLUB AWARDS PROGRAMME :
General rules :
a) These awards can be obtained by linenced radio amateurs whose output power from transmitter does not exceed 5 W
CW or 10 W PEP SSB.
b) All QSO's must be confirmed.
c) You must send the GCR list accompanied by a statement from any two licensed amateurs that the QSL cards of the
contacts listed are in your possession and that the items from the cards are correctly listed. If QSL cards are submitted,
sufficient funds for return postage will be also required.
d) A fee for each award is 5 Euro or 8 USD cash in envelope .
e) Applications should be submitted on any usual application form, but the official 9A - QRP CLUB application form is
recommended and can be obtained from the Award manager (Please SAE and 2 IRC).
f) The application must contain your call sign, name and address, name of the award applied for and a list of contacts in
alphabetical order. The list of contacts must include : date, time (UT), call sign, RS/T /sent and received/, band and
mode. Mark CW on the application form if all QSO's are in telegraphy.
g) All QSO's must have been made after 10. April, 1994. 9A-QRP CLUB was formed on this day.

W QRP DXCC AWARD
This award is issued to any amateur radio station who has qrp worked and confirmed 20 different DXCC countries.
Next awards will be given for every next 20 new countries, i.e.
W QRP 40 DXCC AWARD,
W QRP 60 DXCC AWARD ... etc.

W 2 - WAY QRP DXCC AWARD
The same as W QRP DXCC AWARD, but both stations have to be QRP.
2006-02-05:
#17
31 dxcc-landen.

W 9A QRP MEMBERS AWARD
This award is issued to any amateur radio station who has qrp contacted and confirmed 10 (ten) different club members.
Next awards will be given for every next 10 members ie. (2011- 12-21: #16
10 9AQRP-members.)
W 20 9A QRP MEMBERS, (2012-02-13: #17
21 9Aqrp-members.)
W 30 9A QRP MEMBERS ... etc.

W QRP 6 CONTINENTS AWARD
This award is issued for having confirmations from all 6 continents.

W QRP ZONES AWARD
This award is issued to any licenced radio amateur who has qrp contacted and confirmed amateur radio stations from 10,
15, 20, 25, 30, 35 and 40 CQ Zones.

Next awards can be obtained only by 9A - QRP CLUB Memebers :
W QRP CW STN AWARD
This award is issued to any licenced amateur radio station who has qrp contacted and confirmed 250 different radio
stations in telegraphy.
Next awards will be given for next 250 stations, i.e.
W QRP CW 250 STN AWARD,
W QRP CW 500 STN AWARD ... etc.

W QRP CW WPX AWARD
This award is issued to any licenced amateur radio station who has qrp contacted and confirmed 50 different prefixes in
telegraphy.
Next awards will be given for next 50 different prefixes, i. e. :
W QRP CW 50 WPX AWARD,
W QRP CW 100 WPX AWARD (2006-07-03:
#20
125 PX met QRP) ... etc.
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W 2 - WAY QRP CW WPX AWARD
The same as W QRP CW WPX AWARD, but both stations have to be qrp .

Applications for any awards have to be send to :
9A-QRP-CLUB
Franjevacka 5
42220 NOVI MAROF
CROATIA, EUROPE
E-mail : qrp@email.t-com.hr

BTC Awards.
Belgian Telegraphy Award
BTC is a group of CW enthousiast who want to keep the art of CW alive. In order to keep promoting CW contacts
among radio amateurs (and encourage SWL’s to listen to CW QSO’s) on all amateur bands they issue a membership
award to all who can provide contact with Belgian radio amateurs. Applicants will prove contacts with Belgian
radio amateurs as follows:
ON amateurs need CW QSO’s with 15 different ON stations.
EU amateurs need CW QSO’s with 10 different ON stations.
DX amateurs need CW QSO’s with 5 different ON stations.
All QSO’s have to be confirmed by a QSL card. Only 2 way CW QSO’s on or after the 1st of January 1980 are valid. All
bands. SWL OK.
GCR and fee of 10,00 € or $US10. (no IRC’s please) to: Award Manager, Marc Domen, ON7SS, Ferdinand
Coosemansstraat 32, B – 2600 Berchem-Antwerpen, Belgium.
2006-09-10:

#391

19 QRP-stations.

CFT Awards.
FRANCOPHONE TELEGRAPHIST CLUB (CFT) AWARD
Contact members of the CFT, a Belgian group of French speaking CW enthusiasts. Contact at least 10 members using
CW mode. GCR list and fee of 5E or 5 IRCs to: Club Francophone Telegraphiste, Rue Neuve 124, B-6061
Montignies/s/Sambre, Hainaut, Belgium.
Member list on web site: http://www.on5cft.be/tf/
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LY Awards
Lithuanian Prefixes Award.
NEW!! Both awards could be paid via PayPal. And just send me GCR list via e-mail. The mail for PayPal and GCR list
is the same: ly8o [@] ot.lt
If you have any questions - do not hesitate to contact me. Thank you.
For QSO with 4 different LY prefixes. All contacts must be after 1990.01.01. No band
or mode restriction. Please send GCR list (no QSL-cards) and 7 USD or 5 EURO to:
Remigijus Vaicius, P.O.Box 1029 Vilnius, LT01004 Lithuania
6 LY- Prefixes on 5 bands Award.
For QSO with 6 LY prefixes on 5 different bands. All contacts must be after 1990.01.01.
No mode restriction. There is two possibilities to complete this award requirements :
1. You can choose 5 bands and then you need to collect 6 prefixes on each band
(prefixes could be different on each band) OR
2. You can choose 6 LY prefixes and then you need to collect same prefixes on 5
different bands (bands could be different for each prefix).
Total you need 30 QSO. Please send GCR list (no QSL-cards) and 7 USD or 5 EURO to:
Remigijus Vaicius, P.O.Box 1029 Vilnius, LT01004 Lithuania
p.s. There is only THREE awards "6 LY prefixes on 5 bands" issued since 1994! Is it very
difficult to complete the rules??
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UR QRP Club.
W-UR-QRP-C Worked UR-QRP Club.
THE AWARDS OF THE UR-QRP CLUB
"QRP- WORLD": To get this award it's necessary to gain 100
points for QSO with the QRP radioamateur stations of the World. 1
QSO- 5 points, 1 QSO with a member of the UR-QRP Club- 15 points.
For QSO on 160m band the points are doubled.
"WORKED UR-QRP CLUB": To get this award it's necessary to have
contacts with the 5 members of the UR-QRP Club.
The list of the members of the UR-QRP Club: US1REO, UR7IRL,
US7MM, UR5EHE, UT0MK, US1RCH, U5YM, UR6IRL, US1RR, UR5AB, UR7AW,
UR5ASW, UY1AW, US2ILO, M0AGL, UR4EX, UR3GI, UR5RH, UR9MM,
DJ0MAQ-SP3FUK, SP2FAP, AH0M-3W3RR, UY0IO, UX7IU, US5IPA, RX3QCQ,
UT5ULE, RK3ZK, UR5EDG
Both awards have Class A and Class B. For the Class A award QRP
must have been used by both correspondents. For the Class B award
the applicant may use any power, and his correspondent- only QRP.
This must be indicated in the application. The contacts which
were made by all kinds of modulation and on all bands, are taken
into account. Contacts for awards are valid which have been made
after 01 August 1998.
The application and 5 IRC must be sent to the address of the
Awards Manager, UR7IRL: Vladimir A. Tretyakov, P.O.Box 41,
Konstantinovka-10, Donetsk Region, 342010, UKRAINE
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QRP/MILLIWATT SERIES.
Awards van de amateurs uit Wales.
7. Maak een GCR-lijst en laat die door twee amateurs ondertekenen en stuur
die naar:
2. Award manager : Leighton Smart, GW0LBI, 33 Nant Gwyn,
Trelewis, Mid Glamorgan, Wales UK CF46 6DB.
3.
Algemene regels: Geen kosten, verzocht wordt om enkele $’s of IRC’s mee
te sturen als dekking van de portokosten.
Worked All Wales QRP Award (WAWQA).
Werk 8 Welsh counties terwijl je uitgangsvermogen 5 watts of minder is.
Worked All Wales Milliwatt Award (WAWMA).
Werk 8 Welsh counties terwijl je uitgangsvermogen 1 watts of minder is.
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Finland OH/QRP Award

OH/QRP award is a certificate of Ham Finland ry. For this award you have to have contacts with
Finnish QRP stations. Stations must be OH stations with /QRP extension. Extension may also be /P
if operator announces power to be at QRP levels. QRP powers are considered max. 5W CW and
10W PEP SSB. Award applicant does not have to be QRP station.
The award has three classes:
Bronze:
Silver:
Gold:

15x QSO with OH-QRP stations.
30x QSO with OH-QRP stations.
72x QSO with OH-QRP stations.

Contacts after 1.1.2000 are valid for this award. QSL cards are not required. No band restrictions.
Signed application is to include a log of the contacts. A station may be included only once in the
application. Example: station OH5X/QRP and OH5X/P are one and the same sation.
Award is also available to SWL stations.
Special mention can be made as follows (if it applies to all contacts):
Two way QRP contact
Operating mode (CW, SSB, digimodes)
QRPp (own power less than 1W)
Contacts made during one day (within 24hrs)
Award is free. Voluntary payment may be included in the application.
Send applications to:
Ham Finland ry
Heikki Eskola
Kammekantie 2
45120 Kouvola
Finland
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DTC Awards. Okt 2012
Award Conditions
"CW-QRP-C"
Considering the need to promote CW QRP activity on the amateur radio bands, the Deutscher Telegrafie Club
e.V. (DTC) issues the "CW-QRP-C"-award.
The CW-QRP-C is available in 3 classes:
Class III
100 QRP QSOs
Class II

200 QRP QSOs

Class I
300 QRP QSOs
All QSOs must have been made with QRP (5 watts output, maximum) and be 2-way-CW ones.
All QSOs must have been made within a calendar year.
Non-members will apply with a copy of their log for proof, while for members of the Deutscher Telegrafie
Club e.V. their word of honour will be sufficient. Please mention the class applied for.
2003-11-15:

#25

180 QSO’s met QRP-vermogen.

Award Conditions
"CW-PX-EU"
To promote and increase the active use of CW (A1A) on the bands in Europe, the Deutscher Telegrafie Club
e.V. issues the "CW-PX-EU"-award, for which every CW-QSO with different prefixes can be claimed valid.
All CW-(A1A)-QSOs are valid, including contest QSOs.
The "CW-PX-EU"-award is available in 3 classes:
Class III

60 prefixes worked

Class II

120 prefixes worked

Class I

180 prefixes worked

If all QSOs are made with QRP (5 watts output, maximum) the "CW-PX-EU"-award will be issued with an
add-on QRP sticker.
Non-members will apply with a copy of their log for proof, while for members of the Deutscher Telegrafie
Club e.V. their word of honour will be sufficient. Please mention the class applied for.
All QSOs made after January 1, 1998, are valid for the "CW-PX-EU".
2994-06-27:

#34
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Award Conditions
"CWYC"

In order to promote the active use of CW (A1A) on the bands, covering longer periods, the Deutscher
Telegrafie Club e.V. issues the "CWYC".
The "CWYC" is available for every radio amateur giving proof of at least 365 QSOs within a calendar year,
whereby each day of the year is symbolized by one CW-QSO.
All CW-(A1A)-QSOs are valid, including contest QSOs.
If all QSOs are made with QRP (5 watts output, maximum) the "CWYC" will be issued with an add-on QRP
sticker.
Non-members will apply for the "CWYC" with a copy of their log for proof, while for members of the
Deutscher Telegrafie Club e.V. their word of honour will be sufficient.
All QSOs made after January 1, 1998, are valid for the "CWYC".

Award Conditions
"CWAC"

In order to promote the active use of CW (A1A) on the bands, covering longer periods, the Deutscher
Telegrafie Club e.V.(DL-CW-C) issues the CW ACTIVITY CERTIFICATE "CWAC".
Within a calendar year 1000 points must be scored, all CW-(A1A)-QSOs are valid, including contest QSOs.
If all QSOs are made with QRP (5 watts output, maximum) the "CWAC" will be issued with an add-on QRP
sticker.
Points to be claimed:
 on the HF bands: 4 points per QSO (6 points if made with QRP).
 on the VHF/UHF bands: 8 points per QSO (12 points if made with QRP)
Non-members will apply with a copy of their log for proof, while for members of the Deutscher Telegrafie
Club e.V. their word of honour will be sufficient. Please mention the class applied for.
2004-11-25:

#49

1000 punten met QRP-vermogen.

To get further informations send an e-mail to
dg9yfb@muenster.de
or an ordinary mail (e.g a letter or post card) to the award manager.
Award Manager:
Raimund Misch, DG9YFB
Marderweg 8
D-48157 Münster
Germany
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Bavarian Radio Friends AwardS.
General Information
The following pieces of information apply for all our activities:
- All awards are open to OP, SWL and BCL
- Application with log extract. (No QSLs necessary).
- No band or mode restrictions.
- Award fee for a paper award: 5 Euro or 8 US-Dollars or 6 IRCs (but only the very new ones!)
- No award fee if you apply for a pdf-version of the awards to print them out yourself. Then apply via e-mail to
de3ear@darc.de
-All awards will be multi-color awards. They have a different design each year. The number of stations worked/heard
will be entered in the award.
- Address for paper applications: Hans-Jürgen Schmelzer, P.O. Box 1204, 95634 Tirschenreuth, Germany
For ecological reasons we would prefer sending the awards digitally!
Radio Activity Award ( always in January)
In January of the respective year work or hear as many DXCC entities as possible. For the award a minimum of 20
DXCC entities is required. Deadline for application is always February 28 of the year.
European Spring Award (always in May)
In May of the respective year work or hear as many European DXCC-entities as possible. Be aware that only European
entities do count. For European applicants a minimum of 20 and for non-European applicants a minimum of 10 entities is
required for the award. Deadline for application: June 30 of the year.
Lights Hunter Award (always in August)
During the month of August of the respective year work or hear as many amateur radio stations operating from
lighthouses or lightships. A minimum number of ten stations is required for the award. The log extract must include the
lighthouse name or number (preferably ARLHS number). Deadline for application: September 30 of the year.
The Day of German Unity Award (October 3)
On October 3 of every year, Germany celebrates the day of German unity. To obtain the award, Germans must work or
hear 10 different German stations, other European stations must work/hear 5 different German stations, for DX stations
the number of German stations to work or hear is 3.
Annual Islands Award (starting in 2011 every year)
To support the IOTA award program, we offer this new challenge to all interested island hunters (OP or SWL), starting
in the calendar year 2011.
In the respective calendar year, work or hear amateur radio stations operating from as many different IOTA groups as
possible. Each group only counts once in the year.
Award Classes:
Basic: 10 IOTA groups
Bronze: 25 IOTA groups
Silver: 50 IOTA groups
Gold: 75 IOTA groups
Diamond: 100 IOTA groups
Broadcast Band Listeners (BCL) can obtain the award for hearing stations from 5/10/15/20/25 islands.
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EPC QRP Awards.
EPC Award Programme General Rules
1. Amateur radio is a hobby. It does not compete in terms of importance with one’s job, one’s safety, one’s health or
wellbeing or that of one’s family. These after all are the important things in life. That said, how we spend our leisure time
is critical to our happiness and quality of life.
2. The EPC international Award Program was devised by the European PSK Club on 10th June 2006. The European PSK
Club, or EPC for short, is an informal club of amateur radio operators dedicated to maintaining high levels of amateur
radio communications on PSK modes. The EPC Award Program's aim is to improve and expand geographical knowledge
of the sovereign states world-wide, and to encourage radio amateur activity from various corners of the World on PSK
modes.
3. The EPC awards are issued to EPC members only. Any EPC award may be claimed by a licensed radio amateur, club
station, or DMS (SWL) eligible under these Rules who can produce evidence in a form of ADIF (Amateur Data
Interchange Format) log of having contacted or monitored amateur radio stations required for certain award on
B(Q)PSK31, B(Q)PSK63, and B(Q)PSK125 modes, unless specifically stated otherwise. Credit will be given for contacts
made on any of the amateur bands from 1.8 to 52 MHz.
4. Our recommended frequencies for EPC activity are listed in the EPC HF Band Plan. We would suggest to leave first 2
KHz on each band for BPSK31 contacts. The EPC has established this band plan as the way to better organize the use of
our activity on PSK modes efficiently. To the extent possible, this band plan is harmonized with the IARU Regions band
plans. It is suggested that EPC members promote it widely amongst each other. Please operate in accordance with your
licensing conditions.
5. QSL-cards are not required. Awards are issued to the person or club. The person or club can use any legal call sign.
Contacts made from club stations or special event stations count to the credit of both the club and the operator. All
stations must be operated in accordance with their licensing conditions. Contacts may be made from any location in the
same DXCC country.
6. Unless specifically stated otherwise, confirmations from the DMS (SWL) stations are accepted as confirmed contacts.
All stations contacted must be «Land Stations». Contacts with ships and boats, anchored or underway, and airborne
aircraft, cannot be counted. For the purposes of the EPC Award Program, remote control operating points must also be
land based.
7. The award manager reserves the right to spot call sign for inspection of applied contacts. The purpose of this is not to
call into question the integrity of any individual, but rather to ensure the overall integrity of the EPC Award Program.
More difficult attained specialty awards are more likely to be so called. In some cases the award manager may request a
QSL-card or its copy to verify a questionable QSO. Failure of the applicant to respond to such spot check will result in
non-issuance of the EPC award. The decision of the award manager on this and other matters of dispute will be finals.
The submission for credit of any altered or forged log extractions or, equally, bad behaviour on or off the air which is
judged by the European PSK Club to bring our award programme into disrepute may result in disqualification of the
applicant from the award programme.
8. All claims for the EPC awards should be made using our UltimateEPC Award Management Software written by Heinz
Urban, DK5UR. The award applicant should re-submit his application when claiming for higher classes of awards. The
award manager will keep all your records in our database. Please make sure before you submit your ADIF (Amateur Data
Interchange Format) log that you have checked it with the appropriate software.
9. All EPC awards are issued free of charge in a high quality PDF format, and can be downloaded from the applicant's
account at the EPC Member Centre. EPC awards can be printed with the highest quality and with optimal performance
by applicants themselves. If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact the EPC executive award manager.
The CRUMB PSK Award Series was devised by the European PSK Club on 22 nd May 2008. This was to sponsor a series
of PSK awards for contacts with different DXCC countries by using QRP equipment. This award series is based on the
ARRL DXCC Countries List. There are 338 current entities on the list. CRUMB 25, CRUMB 50, CRUMB 75, and
CRUMB 100 Awards may be claimed by any licensed radio amateur or club station eligible under these rules who can
produce evidence in a form of ADIF log of having contacted amateur radio stations from 25, 50, 75, and 100 different
current DXCC entities respectively at the time of application on any PSK mode by using QRP equipment. Deleted
entities don't count for these awards. Contacts count on or after 1 st January 2000.
QRP operation means transmitting at reduced power levels while aiming to maximize one's effective range while doing
so. There is not complete agreement on what constitutes QRP power. While most QRP enthusiasts agree that for PSK
modes the transmitter output power should be 5 watts (or less). Communicating using QRP can be difficult since the
QRPer must face the same challenges of radio propagation faced by amateurs using higher power levels, but with the
inherent disadvantages associated with having a weaker signal on the receiving end, all other things being equal. PSK is a
highly efficient, narrow-band mode that is very suitable to QRP operation.
QSL-cards are not required. Awards are issued to the person or club. The person or club can use any legal call sign.
Contacts made from club stations or special event stations count to the credit of both the club and the operator. All
stations must be operated in accordance with their licensing conditions. The output power shall not exceed 5 watts.
Contacts may be made from any location in the same DXCC country. Credit will be given for contacts made on any of
the amateur bands below 30 MHz. Confirmations from the DMS/SWL stations are accepted as confirmed contacts. All
stations contacted must be "land stations." Contacts with ships and boats, anchored or underway, and airborne aircraft,
cannot be counted. For the purposes of this award, remote control operating points must also be land based. Exception:
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Permanently docked exhibition ships, such as the Queen Mary and other historic ships will be considered land based. It is
obviously inconceivable that this award series can be issued to DMS/SWL stations.
The submission for credit of any altered or forged log extractions or, equally, bad behavior on or off the air which
is judged by the European PSK Club to bring a particular program into disrepute may result in disqualification
of the applicant from the Award Program.
Please make sure that the TX_POWER field in your ADIF log is filled-in indicating the output power of your radio
during the QSO. For those logs that don't have TX_POWER field in the exporting ADIF file please make sure that the
COMMENT field contains #PWR 1 to #PWR 5 code (number means your output power) for each carried QRP QSO,
where # tag is required. These are mandatory requirements to make able the manager's software to check your application
correctly. The award manager reserves the right to spot call sign for inspection of applied contacts. The purpose of this is
not to call into question the integrity of any individual, but rather to ensure the overall integrity of the EPC award
program. More difficult attained specialty awards (such as CRUMB 100) are more likely to be so called. Failure of the
applicant to respond to such spot check will result in non-issuance of the EPC award. The decision of the award manager
on this and other matters of dispute will be finals.
All awards are issued FREE of charge in a high quality PDF format and sent via email to the applicants. Awards can be
printed with the highest quality and with optimal performance by applicants themselves. The CRUMB award series is
issued to the EPC members only. If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact the award manager.
CRUMB Award Series Application Procedure
Since 1st June 2008 all claims for the EPC awards should be made using our UltimateEPC Award Management Software
written by DK5UR. The award applicant should re-submit his application when claiming for higher classes of awards.
The award manager will keep all your records in our database. Please make sure before you submit your ADIF log that
you have checked it with the appropriate software.
GNOME Award Series for 2Way QRP QSO’s.
2010-08-03:
#157
25 DXCC-landen.
2010-08-03:
#71
50 DXCC-landen.
2013-07-10
#76
75 DXCC-landen.

30m DG QRP Awards.
30MDG General Award Rules
Awards are issued to the callsign and NOT the operator.
Awards are open to both licensed amateurs who provide adif logs (via U30 Log/Award checker) containing 2-way
contacts and SWL operators for application. Amateur operators submitting logs containing non 2-way contact entries are
also permitted – these stations will be listed on the Award table in the ‘OTHER’ category.
Please use our Ultimate30 (U30) award application software for ALL award applications.
QSO’s from 01-01-2007 are counted for all 30mDG awards.
Award operators must ensure that all SWL and NON 2-way QSO entries are removed from their log before making an
application. Failure to remove such entries will result in your call reclassification to either SWL or OTHER group on the
awards Table.
Before making an award application – ensure you are using the latest version of U30. Tjhis is achieved by clicking on the
link “Visit the Home of U30” in the main window of the U30 program and after that on the text “Download latest U30version”. Failure to use the latest version may result in awards being missed!
If you have a problem with an award – click on the respective Award Manager on the “The Team” page to email direct.
Logged Callsigns MUST have the standard zero (0) in your log adif – DO NOT use slashed zero (Ø).
By submitting a 30mDG Award application, you confirm all 2-way QSO’s were made by you and your adif log
submission is true and correct. 30mDG Managers reserve the right to randomly check and request verification of any
submitted 30mDG Award application for authenticy.
Note: False log representation may result in disqualification from 30mDG Award program.
In all cases, the Award manager’ deciscion will be final.

30-QRP
Work 30 unique stations by using QRP power ( 5 watts or less) on 30 Meters Digital Modes. It is not necessary for the
contact station to be QRP, but YOUR station MUST be QRP and sign YourCall QRP
Note: .adi log file must identify your station as YourCall QRP or 5 watts or less in the power field
2010-07-12;

#94
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DL-QRP-AG.
Aktivitäts Diplom der DL-QRP-AG 73 x 5 = 365
Dieses Diplom wird für kontinuierliche Aktivitäten innerhalb eines Jahres verliehen.
Ziel der Diplomausschreibung ist es möglichst viele QRP OPs dazu zu animieren möglichst jeden Tag einmal
QRV zu sein.
Mit Rücksicht auf die Familien unserer QRPer haben wir uns jedoch ein Bonus System ausgedacht, mit dem
fehlende Tage
in gewissem Umfang durch Bonuspunkte wett gemacht werden können.
Die Bedingungen:
Gezählt werden nur QSO mit eigenen QRP Geräten wenn die Ausgangsleistung kleiner oder gleich 5 Watt
beträgt. Zu einem QSO gehört mindestens der Austausch von Name, QTH, Stationsbeschreibung und wenn
vorhanden Mitgliedsnummer der DL-QRP-AG. Contest QSO dürfen nicht gewertet werden, EU-QRPFoxhunt QSO und Ostersafarie QSO des Flying- Pig-QRP-Clubs werden gewertet.
Der Contest beginnt am 1. Januar und endet am 31. Dezember eines Kalenderjahres.
1. Für jeden Kalendertag, an dem mindestens ein komplettes QSO getätigt wird gibt es einen Punkt
2. Für jeden Kalendertag, an dem mindestens ein gewertetes QSO mit einem selbst gebauten QRP Gerät
gefahren wird gibt es einen Bonus-Punkt. (Selbst gebaut meint selbst gebaut. Bausatz oder aus der
Krabbelkiste ist egal, aber ein gekauftes Selbstbau-Gerät zählt nicht)
3. Für jeden Kalendertag an dem mindestens ein QSO mit mehr als 30 Minuten Dauer getätigt wird gibt es
einen Bonuspunkt.
4. Für jeden Kalendertag an dem mindestens ein QSO mit einer anderen QRP Station gefahren wird gibt es
einen Bonuspunkt
5.Für jeden Kalendertag an dem mindestens ein QSO mit einem anderen DL-QRP-AG Mitglied gefahren wird
gibt es einen Bonus-Punkt.
Pro Kalendertag können so maximal 5 Punkte erreicht werden. Die 5 Tages Punkte können aus einem
einzigen oder mehreren QSO stammen. Um die für das DL-QRP-AG 365 Diplom notwendigen Punkte zu
erreichen muss man also an mindestens 365 / 5 = 73 Tagen QRV sein.
Das Diplom kann jeweils zu Beginn des Folgejahres beantragt werden. Es brauchen keine QSL Karten
eingereicht werden, er genügt eine einfache Liste der aktiven Tage mit einer ehrenwörtlichen Erklärung.
Die Liste muss enthalten:
Datum, QSO Dauer, eigene Station (Gerät, Leistung, Antenne), Call, Name, QTH, Station, Leistung, DLQRP-AG Nummer des QSO
Partner (soweit für die eingereichten Tagespunkte relevant) und Tagespunkte.
Hier einige Antworten auf die häufigsten Fragen zum Aktivitätsdiplom 73x5:
Es wird tageweise gezählt, pro Tag sind Maximal 5 Punkte erreichbar.
Irgendein QSO des Tages, das man selbst unter QRP Bedingungen gefahren hat bringt den Grund Punkt.
Irgendein QSO des Tages, das man mit einem selbst gebautem Gerät gefahren hat ergibt einen Bonuspunkt.
Es kann nur ein QSO für diesen Bonuspunkt gezählt werden!
Irgendein QSO des Tages, bei dem die Gegenstation ebenfalls QRP war ergibt einen Bonuspunkt.
Es kann nur ein QSO für diesen Bonuspunkt gezählt werden!
Irgendein QSO des Tages, bei dem die Gegenstation ein Mitglied der DL-QRP-AG ist ergibt einen
Bonuspunkt.
Es kann nur ein QSO für diesen Bonuspunkt gezählt werden!
Irgendein QSO des Tages, das mindestens 30 Minuten gedauert hat hat ergibt einen Bonuspunkt.
Es kann nur ein QSO für diesen Bonuspunkt gezählt werden!
Jedes weitere QSO an diesem Tag das eine der bereits gewerteten Bedingungen erfüllt ist schön für die
Aktivität, hat hoffentlich Spaß gemacht, ergibt aber keinen zusätzlichen Bonuspunkt. Freut euch einfach über
das QSO.
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Hier eine Beispielauswertung für zwei Tage an (PDF)
Die benutzte Excel Tabelle als Zip File.
Sticker:
Wer mindestens 72*3=216 Punkte für das Aktivitäts Diplom der DL-QRP-AG 73x5 = 365
mit Eigenbau Geräten gemacht hat erhält einen Sticker
-----QRP Activity Homebrew Master----Wer mindestens 72*3=216 Punkte outdoor für das Aktivitäts Diplom der DL-QRP-AG 73x5 = 365
(Netz unabhängiger Betrieb, temporäre Antenne, unter freiem Himmel) gemacht hat erhält einen Sticker
-----QRP Activity Outdoor Master-----

Die Diplom- und Stickeranträge können per email eingeschickt werden an:
diplom {ät} dl-qrp-ag.de
oder per Post an DL1JGS:
Jürgen Schmidt
Falkestr. 7
D-08459 Neukirchen
Deutschland.
WKD DL-QRP-AG 72x5 = 360
Gezählt werden nur QSOs mit Mitgliedern der DL-QRP-AG. Das QSO muss mit eigenem QRP Gerät getätigt
werden, die Ausgangsleistung darf maximal 5 Watt (10 Watt bei SSB) betragen. Zu einem QSO gehört
mindestens der Austausch von Name, QTH, Rapport, Stationsbeschreibung und die DL-QRP-AGMitgliedsnummer. Diese muss zwingend innerhalb des QSOs in Erfahrung gebracht werden, nachträgliches
Nachsehen in Listen usw. zählt nicht für das Diplom. Contest-QSOs dürfen nicht gewertet werden,
EU-QRP- Foxhunt-QSOs und Ostersafari-QSOs des Flying-Pig-QRP-Clubs werden gewertet.
Das Diplom kann beantragt werden, wenn in einem beliebigen Zeitraum 72x5=360 Punkte erreicht worden
sind. Es zählt jede Verbindung mit einem Mitglied der DL-QRP-AG genau einen Punkt.
Wiederholte Verbindungen mit dem gleichen Mitglied zählen wieder einen Punkt, wenn die Verbindung an
einem anderen Tag stattfand. Dabei sind Betriebsarten oder Frequenzbänder ohne Belang.
Sticker:
Wer mindestens 72 x 2=144 Punkte für das WKD DL-QRP-AG mit Eigenbau- geräten gemacht hat, erhält
einen Sticker "WKD DL-QRP-AG Homebrew Master"
Wer mindestens 72 x 2=144 Punkte outdoor für das WKD DL-QRP-AG (Netz unabhängiger Betrieb,
temporäre Antenne, unter freiem Himmel) gemacht hat, erhält einen Sticker "WKD DL-QRP-AG Outdoor
Master"
Die Diplom- und Stickeranträge können per email eingeschickt werden an:
diplom {ät} dl-qrp-ag.de
oder per Post an DL1JGS:
Jürgen Schmidt
Falkestr. 7
D-08459 Neukirchen
Deutschland.

DL-QRP-AG 72X2 = 144 QRP Country Diplom
Gezählt wird jedes QSO mit einer Station in einem gültigen DXCC Land.
Pro Land wird ein Punkt gewertet.
Ist die Partner Station ebenfalls QRP, so zählt das QSO 2 Punkte, die beide für dieses Land gewertet werden.
Das Diplom wird verliehen wenn 144 QRP Country Punkte erreicht wurden. Der Zeitraum ist beliebig.
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Sticker:
Wer mindestens 72x1 Punkte für das DL-QRP-AG 72X2 = 144 QRP Country Diplom
mit Eigenbau Geräten gemacht hat erhält einen Sticker -----QRP Country Homebrew Master----Wer mindestens 72x1 Punkte für das DL-QRP-AG 72X2 = 144 QRP Country Diplom outdoor
(Netz unabhängiger Betrieb, temporäre Antenne, unter freiem Himmel) gemacht hat erhält einen Sticker
-----QRP Country Outdoor Master-----

Die Diplom- und Stickeranträge können per email eingeschickt werden an:
diplom {ät} dl-qrp-ag.de
oder per Post an DL1JGS:
Jürgen Schmidt
Falkestr. 7
D-08459 Neukirchen

Deutschland.

CT-QRP Club.
QRP is defined as not more than 5 Watts output CW or 10Watts PEP SSB.
Confirmation of contacts.
The applicant must hold QSLs confirming all contacts claimed. he/she may either send these cards, together with an
alphabetical list of the callsigns, or send this list signed by two other licenced radio amateurs, stating that they have seen
and checked the cards on the list.
Power Declaration.
The applicant must enclose with his/her application a signed statement that when making the contact his/her power did
not exceed the power limits above.
Fees.
For each award or endorsement the applicants must enclose 5 IRCs.
Send applications to:
Clube Português de QRP
P.o.Box 41
2781-901 OEIRAS
PORTUGAL

QRP Only.
The whole contact, including primary calls must be at QRP power levels as above. If the contact is established at higher
powers and then completed at QRP levels it cannot count for awards.
Awards:
All logs and claims must be sent to CT-QRP Club Award Manager .
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PORTUGAL-QRP Award
If you work CT Stations operating under Low Power conditions QRP you can apply for this FREE Certificate stations
must be /QRP, or /P under QRP Power (5 Watts -A1A and 10 Watts J3E) basic for working 5, 15 and 20 Stations.
Worked CT-QRP club award.
Both stations must be QRP, basic for working 10 members and endorsements for each further 5 members.
QRP Countries.
Applicants must be QRP, stations QRP powers are considered max. 5W CW and 10W PEP SSB for working other
stations any power level basic for working 25 DXCC countries, endorsements for each further 25 countries.
CW Novice award.
Available to any amateur who during the first 12 months of holding a licence contacts 50 different stations whilst using
CW. Send the log, verified by one other licensed amateur with three first class stamps. Class A award for two way QRP
contacts, Class B for working stations with other power levels.
Zie ook: http://ctqrpclub.bravehose.com/Awards.htm
Trophies:
The CT-QRP-Club Trophy.
Awarded on a year about basis for (a) the best technical article (non antenna) in the greatest contribution made to
international QRP by a member. ( The winner have printing 950 QSL Cards Free )
QRP Master Trophy
Awarded to any member who provides to have mounted a QRP Transmitter, Receiver or Transceiver or any other Station
equipment Antenna Tunner,, etc. ( The winner have printing 950 QSL Cards Free )
.Nominations are made by the committee, no individual applications should be made

PORTUGAL QRP AWARD
PORTUGAL QRP AWARD is a certificate from CT-QRP-CLUB . For this award you have to have contacts with
Portuguese QRP stations. Stations must be CT stations with /QRP extension. Extension may also be /P or /M if operator
announces power to be at QRP levels. QRP powers are considered max. 5W CW and 10W PEP SSB. Award applicant
does not have to be QRP station.
The award has three classes:
Bronze: 5x QSO’s with CT-QRP Stations.
Silver:
15x QSO’s with CT-QRP Stations.
Gold:
20x QSO’s with CT-QRP Stations.
Contacts after 1.1.2007 are valid for this award. QSL cards are not required. No band restrictions. Signed application is to
include a log of the contacts. A station may be included only once in the application. Example: station CT1AAA/QRP
and CT1AAA/P are one and the same station.
Award is also available to SWL stations.
Special mention can be made as follows (if it applies to all contacts):
 Two way QRP contact
 Operating mode (CW, SSB, digimodes)
 QRPp (own power less than 1W)
 Contacts made during one day (within 24hrs)
Award is free. Voluntary payment may be included in the application.
WORKED CT-QRP CLUB AWARD
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WORKED CT QRP CLUB Award award is a certificate from CT-QRP-CLUB . For this award you have to have contacts
with CT-QRP-CLUB MEMBERS. Both stations must be QRP, basic for working 10 members and endorsements for each
further 5 members. QRP powers are considered max. 5W CW and 10W PEP SSB. Award applicant does not have to be
QRP station.
Contacts after 1.1.2007 are valid for this award. QSL cards are not required. No band restrictions. Signed application is to
include a log of the contacts.
Award is also available to SWL stations.
Special mention can be made as follows (if it applies to all contacts):
Award fee is 5 IRCs.

QRP COUNTRIES AWARD
The QRP COUNTRIES AWARD award is a certificate from CT-QRP-CLUB . For this award you have to have
contacts with other stations QRP powers are considered max. 5W CW and 10W PEP SSB for working 25 DXCC
countries, endorsements for each further 25 countries.
Contacts after 1.1.2007 are valid for this award. QSL cards are not required. No band restrictions. Signed application is to
include a log of the contacts.
Award is also available to SWL stations.
Special mention can be made as follows (if it applies to all contacts):
Award fee is 5 IRCs.

CW-NOVICE AWARD
The CW-NOVICE AWARD award is a certificate from CT-QRP-CLUB .Available to any amateur who during the first
12 months of holding a license contacts 50 different stations whilst using CW. Send the log, verified by one other
licensed amateur with three first class stamps. Class A award for two way QRP contacts, Class B for working stations
with other power levels.
Contacts after 1.1.2007 are valid for this award. QSL cards are not required. No band restrictions. Signed application is to
include a log of the contacts.
Award is also available to SWL stations.
Special mention can be made as follows (if it applies to all contacts):
Award fee is 5 IRCs.

CT LIGHTHOUSE QRP AWARD award is a certificate from CT-QRP-CLUB .Available to any amateur operating
QRP in possettion of 5 QSL Cards from 5 Portuguese Lighthouse using QRP Power levels contacts must be on CW.
Send the log, verified by one other licensed amateur with three first class stamps. levels.
Contacts after 1.1.2007 are valid for this award. QSL cards are not required. No band restrictions. Signed application is to
include a log of the contacts.
Award is also available to SWL stations.
Special mention can be made as follows (if it applies to all contacts):
Award fee is 5 IRCs.
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S5-QRP Club Award.

Award Whisperers is available to all radio amateur stations which will
be worked 10 QRP/QRP QSO with members S5 QRP Club and output power not exceed 5W.
No limit on frequency or mode.
Member list you can find at http://www.s5qrp.com. No QSL, only list of QSO and your address must be send to S5 QRP
Club or email s51o@siol.com.
S5 QRP Club,
Ul Herja Sarja 22
3000 Celje
Sloenia
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